"Yes, librarians, there is a Santa Claus…" and Santa's toy shop can be found on the web. You -and everyone else on Earth -can discover and access over 135,000 ebooks for free. These books are fully catalogued and easily discoverable at the website of the Open Access Digital Theological Library.
What can be found in the OADTL?
As of October 1, 2018, the OADTL was drawing upon over 370 open access collections in the WMS knowledge base (over 200 of which these collections were created by the DTL staff). These collections contain over 135,000 ebooks, over 3,000 journal titles, and nearly 2,000,000 articles indexed at the article level (nearly 200,000 of which are full text and peer-reviewed).
Here are a few examples of OA book collections curated by the OADTL: The OADTL curates content from:
• Publisher websites (e.g., Brill, de Gruyter, Gorgias)
• University presses (e.g., University of Chicago, Brandeis, MIT)
• University repositories, especially dissertations (e.g., Baylor, Andrews, Liberty)
• Scholarly societies (e.g., SBL, ARDA, Numismatics Society)
• Museums (e.g., MET, American Museum of Natural History)
• Libraries (e.g., Library of Congress)
• Stand-alone publications (e.g., Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy, AA Big Book)
• Public Domain collections (e.g., Theological Commons, Hathitrust, Internet Archive)
The collection policy allows for the curation of ebooks from any source which meets the following criteria:
1. Relevance (content must be relevant to religious studies, broadly defined);
2. Stability (content must have permalinks); 3. Open Access (the OADTL does not link to pirated content); and
OCLC catalogued (the OADTL does not currently do original cataloging).
The OADTL collects content related to all religious traditions without discrimination. Presently, content from Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, and Judaism is more fully represented than content from other traditions. The OADTL collects content in all languages supported by OCLC.
Who can use the OADTL?
The OADTL's mission is to provide these resources to everyone, everywhere for free, as long as the user has internet access. Users are asked to register for an account, but these registrations are anonymous and registration simply allows the librarians to generate more granular usage statistics. Because it uses OCLC's management and delivery tools, the OADTL has almost unlimited capacity. Feel free to add the OADTL to your A-Z database list, to provide the link to your alums, and to encourage increased use in any manner you wish.
How was the OADTL built?
The OADTL was built using the collection manager in OCLC's WMS. Libraries which use this ILS can activate many of the OADTL collections by searching for the prefix "DTL OA" in the knowledge base. The collections with this prefix were created by OADTL librarians. The OADTL uses a two-step process where one librarian creates the collection, and then a second staff member checks each link to ensure that the link goes to the correct content and that the content is truly available in OA form at that site.
The ebooks in the collection have been more carefully curated by the OADTL librarians than has journal content. The metadata for the article indexing has come entirely from third parties (like the Directory of Open Access Journals). We regard the metadata and linkage for ebooks as highly reliable, but the metadata for articles is somewhat less reliable.
The OADTL does not practice censorship in any form. There is no ideological filter imposed on OADTL collections.
